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Summer 2021 Newsletter

Welcome! 
Program alumni, students, and friends - we would like to take a few moments to share a few highlights about 
what’s been happening in the program in early 2021 as part of  our bi-annual short newsletter series (summer 
and winter). Alumni and current students, if  you have news or exciting things happening, please let us know!

Program/University News
Digital Badging.

➤ New to the MS. DIGA | GIS and 
      Data Engineering Certificates.

➤ Digital credentialing represents
      qualifications in a visual, shareable
      acknowledgement of  achievement.

➤ Well accepted in the workplace, digital badging also connects professional media, employment markets, 
       and employers hiring for those skills. Read more on Digital Badging. 

Completion of the Brother Charles / Ho man Hall Renovation.  The Adducci Science Center’s Hoffman 
and Brother Charles Halls (Winona) have been completely remodeled and will open in fall 2021. Housed inside 
this amazing facility will be business and technology, psychology, and the new B.S. in Nursing program.

https://www.smumn.edu/academics/graduate/business-and-technology/masters-programs/m.s.-data-intelligence-and-geoanalytics?utm_source=onesheet&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=diga
https://www.smumn.edu/academics/graduate/business-and-technology/geographic-information-science-certificate
https://www.smumn.edu/academics/graduate/business-and-technology/data-engineering-certificate
https://www.smumn.edu/academics/graduate-certificates/digital-badging


Get in touch with us!

Current Students/Alumni News
As part of  our continued stories of  ‘where are they now’ and what are alumni up to since graduation, here are a 
couple  familiar faces you may remember along with updates from current graduate candidates.

Chris Cantrell  (‘05; Winona) is currently the Director of  IT and GIS for Midland County, MI and has been there 
15 years since graduating. Chris was hired to build Midland’s GIS infrastructure. Since then the county hired 
three more GIS positions and is a recognized leader in the state. He states GIS technology is everywhere in his 
work and is critical in real-time emergency management coordination - in 
flooding events and most recently with covid-19 modeling. Chris was elected 
President of  MiCAMP, a state GIS professional organization and currently 
serves as a Trustee. He also serves on user groups and professional committees 
including NextGen911 and  Statewide Imagery Committees. Chris reflected on 
his favorite memory - the encouragement by Dr. McConville to pursue his 
Master of  Science. Chris states “(Doc) must have asked me 100 times, ‘why don’t 
you apply and get your Master’s?’ I look back and realize everything since
then that I achieved was because of  his support and encouragement. Thanks 
Doc!” Congratulations Chris! (photo top right)

Cristina Lopez Barrios (‘15; MPLS) now works as a Senior GIS Programmer 
Analyst for PG&E in the Bay Area, California. Cristina is part of  the Gas 
Transmission Integrity Management Team promoting safety and risk
mitigation along pipelines. Cristina develops models and python/SQL/GIS 
workflows for data analytics, decision-making, and is learning more about data 
science, machine learning, and artificial intelligence. When offering up a 
favorite memory of  her time at Saint Mary’s, Cristina stated, “Only one? 
Overall, I really enjoyed my time at Saint Mary’s. The instructors were all 
amazing, making the classes fun and meaningful. I was very nervous to go 
back to school, but it was a great decision. The program gave me the skills I 
needed to start a successful career…” Congratulations Cristina! (photo right)

The following graduate candidates successfully defended graduate research 
this spring  (congratulations!)

James Gloor defended and is publishing a study on “Characterization of Archaic and Woodland Period Prehistoric 
             Coastal Plain Archaeologic Sites in Gloucester County, Virginia: A Geospatial Analysis.” 

Erik Allard defended a study on “An Exploration of Predictive Archaeological Models for early Icelandic Settlements.”

Wesley Tilford is enjoying his first summer in Winona! The nature all around is breathtaking!
Greta Poser is excited about the new Advanced Data Engineering and Visualization course starting this fall.
Dr. John Ebert just moved into the new GIS office area in HO/BC renovation. The buildings are pretty amazing!   
Dr. (Doc) Dave McConville (retired) is enjoying summer, wishes everyone well, and loves the digital badges :) 

Check out our new Master of Science: Data Intelligence and GeoAnalytics 
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